Selecting Audio Equipment for LIVE Presentations

Adapters and cables for all types of devices are available including XLR, RCA and aux cables and 1/4”, 1/8” and TRRS to aux adapters. TIP: Always place the mic as close as possible to the presenter. More signal, less noise is the goal!

**Vocal Microphone** – wired microphone for use with a speaker/amp. The mic is packaged with a 25’ XLR to 1/4” cable and 1/8” adapter. Mic may be held or supported on a telescopic microphone stand with boom arm or mounted on a table top stand. This dynamic cardioid mic captures sound in front of it.

**Wireless Lavalier Microphone** – the Presenter is hands-free and mobile. The Presenter wears the body pack transmitter and attaches the mic to a shirt collar, sweater, etc. The receiver connects to a speaker/amp.

**Wireless Handheld Microphone** – is very useful for mobility and for sharing a mic [Q &A from the audience]. The receiver connects to a speaker/amp.

**Lavalier and Dual Lavalier Wired Microphones** – For presentations or interviews/conversations when both presenters are still. Can use single for one subject or dual for two speakers within 10 feet. Because both microphones are split from one aux input this is one way to mic more subjects than your speaker system has inputs for. NOTE: Dual mic-only one input at one time; both speakers are not audible together.

**Microphone stands**
Table top and adjustable height floor model with optional boom arm
**Portable Speakers [various connections] Inputs for vocal and instruments:**
Adapters and cables available separately

**Mini Fender System Portable Amplifier/Speaker Combo**
- 7 watts
- Weighs approximately 7.5 lbs.
- Vocal channel controls: Volume, Tone, Reverb Level
- Instrument controls: Volume, Preset, Effects, Tempo, etc.
- One XLR Input
- One 1/4" TS Input
- Instrument Channel with 24 Presets
- USB, AUX and headphone ports
- Connect to power or use 6 c batteries [not included]
- Both XLR and ¼” TS input may be used at the same time; controlled separately

**Anchor Audio AN-100 speaker**
- 5 watts
- Weighs approximately 9 lbs.
- Two 1/4” phone mono inputs
- Front Controls: Volume, Treble, Bass
- Rear Inputs: Microphone, Instrument
- RCA Port
- 1-2 mics/instruments may be used at the same time and are controlled together

**Fender Passport 150 Sound System**
- 150 watts
- Weighs approximately 26 lbs.
- 3 XLR or 1/4” inputs; each controlled separately
- 1 RCA port
- Each speaker may be placed 30’ apart
- Controls: Tilt tone control, level, reverb send, master volume and master tone
- 1/8” aux input requires cable and/or available separately
- Speaker stands available separately. Height is adjustable: 4-6’
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